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Students Plan
Protest Picket

By JOHN ZEH
Kernel News Editor

The Kernel has learned a group of University students will
picket UN Ambassador Arthur J. Goldberg s Founders Day visit

Tuesday to demonstrate opposition to the Vietnam war.

Several sources today re-

vealed knowledge of the planned have been notified of the pro-

picket, but no one would esti- test, but Mr. Shavzin said they

mate how many students are have not been ‘encouraged to

expected to demonstrate. attend.

Organizers of the march are Rev. Doug Sanders, minister
members of the campus Students 0f the United Campus Christain
for a Democratic Society, but Fellowship, said two students
they emphasize the demonstra- contacted him earlier this week
tionisnot an SDS protest. and asked him to tell other stu-

We want to involve as many dents about the picket,
people as possible, not just SDS
members,” Robert Frampton, e sai( C

^?1PUS religious

SDS spokesman, said. "That’s KrouPs are not of!“'ial ™olved

why SDS is not officially in-
‘n the Protft Th
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e U(

?
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stu*

volved
” dent counc“ may be asked Sun-

Specific plans for the picket
;

laV night to support the picket,

and a policy statement will be
le sai ‘

made Sunday night at the home The Rev. Mr. Sanders said
of Alan Shavzin, UK philosophy he was told the protest is not
instructor and SDS member, against Ambassador Goldberg
Frampton said. but an “occasion to show forth

The picket has not been to him a public declaration of
publicly announced because we the continued concern about the
didn t want people to have time situation (in Vietnam) and the
to organize a counter demon- desire to bring about peace
stration,” Mr. Shavzin said. (there).”

Frampton also emphasized
the demonstration is not a protest The ' ( lea *or tbe Kentucky

“against Ambassador Goldberg marcb was initiated locally and

as a person, but as a representa- by individuals Frampton said,

tive ofAmerican Vietnam policy.” ^^'S spokesman in Chi-

Ambassador Goldberg will caK° to,d the Kernel b> Phone

speak at the Founders Day Con- today that campus SDS chapters

vocation at 2:30 p.m. in Memorial are autonomous bodies that

Coliseum Tuesday. decide on protests themselves.

Frampton said he expects
Jhe us SDS has

about 10 or 12 faculty members
sored a vietnam Forum , a spcaker

to participate in the picket, but
; the Viet war, and a

would give no estimate on stu-
conlingent in the ..March on

( en
i,
S

*
r . n Washington to End the War in

Croups Iron, other collies, vk|n4n,..
|asl Thanksgiving,

possibly Antioch in Yellow

Springs, Ohio, and the Univer- Some students now affiliated

sity of Cincinnati are expected, with SDS also participated in

Antioch students picketed Presi- last Founders Day pickets, and
dent Johnson’s Founders Day in the Easter, 1964 Washington
speech last year. march. SDS was not formed here

Frampton said the outsiders then.

Time Toppled Over By Construction
This 1918 University Senior Class monument was bumped into the stone piece. T
toppled over amidst construction work on the Building is currently being reme
Administration Building when a truck accidentally

Miller Confirms Suspicions

Of SC, Center Board Mergei
Possible ideas he discussed at

the Congress meeting included

a federal government system with

an executive branch with “cabi-

net” chairmen working in specific

interest areas.

Miller emphasized to the Con-
gress that neither group “was
planning on absorbing theother”

but rather was working toward

“combining in a functional and
operational manner the major

operations of the two groups.”

“The two groups would be

made stronger and be made to

see things in all areas from a

greater perspective,” the presi-

dent continued.

A legislative body similar to

Student Congress as well as a

modified form of the present judi-

cial board would probably be

set up, he explained.

“Our group can ratify this oi;

operate under the old constitu-

tion in hopes that this merger

will take place next fall or spring.

presented the merger to the Stu-

dent Center Board and gotten a

favorable reply.”

Both presidents Miller and
Pillans spoke of uniting the di-

chotomy ofpurpose between Con-
gress and the Board, Congress

being concerned with policy

while the Board deals mainly

with programming.

“Programming areas will be

vastly increased with one of the

greatest benefits being a larger

staff as well as better financial

arrangements.

“We will be able to include

and reach the whole student

body,” Miss Pillans said.

While neither president could

yet outline fully a new organi-

zation encompassing both groups.

Miller told Congress he hoped to

present the whole issue formally

to Congress for consideration

within two weeks.

By FRANK BROWNING
Assistant Managing Editor

Rumors of a proposed mer-

ger between Student Congress
and the Student Center Board
were confirmed by President

Winston Miller at Thursday
night’s Congress meeting.

“Student Congress and the

Student Center Board, as a part

of the Interim Committee’s work,

are undergoing discussions for

merger of the two groups,” Miller

told the student group.

The Interim Committee,

which was set up a year ago,

has been studying methods of

restructuring student government

at the University.

“We re now reachingthe point

where we re almost sure a merger

will take place,’ Miller said.

Contacted after the meeting.

Student Center Board President

Susan Pillans reported, “I have

Congress Absences

Noted By Lackey
mer Employment Service, pre-

sented a progress report and said

there had been about 300 in-

quiries into the service.

Carson Porter explained to

Congress an apparent confusion

over a meeting for committee

report on the Kentucky Student

Association as reported in last

week’s Kernel.

Porter charged biased report-

ing in a story which suggested

that his committee did not meet
before the report was made. He
claimed that he and committee

member Mary Jafie Britteji had
agreed favorably on recommend-
ing the bill after it was first

introduced at the first meeting

of the year.

Porter said that he and com-
mittee member Barry Brooks had
also concurred on the bill, and
that while the committee did

not meet together, all its mem-
bers were in agreement.

Six delegates were absent,

two of whom were organization

members.

John Lackey, freshman law

student, reported to Student Con-

gress Thursday night that 10

of Congress delegates had missed

three or more meetings since

the beginning of the academic

year in September.

Reporting on a committee in-

vestigating attendance records.

Lackey said that three organi-

zations and two delegates had

missed as many as four meet-

ings— which he said the com-

mittee felt ordinarily was
grounds enough for dropping

members.
Lackey said that representa-

tives from the Interfraternity

Council, Mens Residence Halls,

and Panhellenic Council had

each missed four meetings, as

hail two representatives at large.

No action was taken against

the organizations as election

changes were being made in all

but MRH, which chooses its

delegate late.

In other business Rick Tar-

rant, director of Congress’ Sum-

The Steamy Side Of Life
A curious little hole popped up next to the steam heating pipe was the root of the problem
Chemistry Physics Building Thursday sending a that got University M&O men on the job digging
combination ol muddy ooze and steam jetting out up part of the campus next to Rose Street,
the top. Not a magmatic eruption, but a broken
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is “A shockingly
good film ...

superbly
directed...
flawlessly
acted." (•<

The Pawnbroker
is “Full of
emotional
shocks,
it burns into
the mind!"

Home Ec Instructor

p Memories With Her
Sw/fA for the feeble-IIMlW,

minded. and * Mdunn *ohool

Site then married and ratted a

family. "That t the food thing

(ImuI Home ta-onorriK* . . . you

einilwayt u*e it Vw are taught

how to live.' vbe say».

After f*er retirement f She

plant to travel and do the things

the't
' been putting for the

last 17 >eart.

uurOKai if >W
•rgtll hur. nit Will help hint

eti'.*meru tl> in '/*her rlatM't anrf

is lift later

Her perv/nal attention hat

e*ter*d«d beyond »>“' ‘lattmottl.

St»e hat given personal a'lvl* < to

n»eri and women Advice hat

touched a variety of things from

prospective job offers to love

aflairt

One man wanted to keep him

t«tf “free of entanglement*

girft /' until he wav ready to

graduate. He came to veehrrand

asked her to help him meet vwne

home euoaomic* girlv. He had de-

cided that they would make the

best trivet.

When fie eventually found the

w oman he wanted to marry, he

asked Mrs Clemmonv to go to

be K-wefer v with him to select

the engagement ring. With a

chuckle. tfie remember*. After

the selection wav made, he turned

and said. Thank you for taking

your time You can go back to

school now and I will stay and

consummate the sale.

Rec eiving correspondence and

phone calls about reducing diets

happens every time a new diet is

published. People want to know

all about it.

“Tbev are looking for magic.

That’s the key to why people go

cm those fad diets. They are

willing to believe anything.’’ she

says. This year it’s the low carbo-

hydrate diet, popularly called a

drinking man’s diet, because it

features liquor.

Mrs Clemmons life is a won-

derful example of the usefulness

f home economics. .After gradu-

ation from UK. she was State

Dietitian for Kentucky insti-

tutions. This job consisted of

supervising all food serv ice in tw o

prisons, three hospitals for the
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Student Center To Be Closed For Ball Preparations
The Student Center will be Ball coordinator J.W. Patter- an<1 alumni are expected to at- in the Grand Ball Room. The

closed at 1:30 p.m. Saturday son said tickets will be on sale *e,Kl black tie affair from remainder of the Student Center
afternoon to enable the deco- at the door. Price of admission 10 p.m. to 2 a. m. will be used to present a variety
rations committee to prepare for is $2 per couple for students and The Student Center will open of folk singers and jazz musicians
the founders Day Ball, the Stu- $5 per couple for faculty, alumni, for the Ball at 9:30 p.m. based on the theme, “ TheK-Boy
dent Center Board announced and townspeople. Lester Lanin's society band Club,
today. Over 4000 students, faculty, will play continious dance music

To any kid

who’d like to go somewhere:

We’ll pay half your fare.

round except for a few days before and after

the Easter, Thanksgiving and Christmas

rushes.

If you can’t think of any places you’d like

to go offhand, you might see a travel agent

for a few suggestions.

We can’t add anything else.

Other than it’s a marvelous opportunity

to just take off.

We call the idea the American Youth Plan,

and what it means is this:

American will pay half the jet coach fare

for anybody 12 through 21.

It’s that simple.

All you have to do is prove your age (a birth

certificate or any other legal document will do)

and buy a S3 identification card.

We date and stamp the card, and this en-

titles you to a half-fare ticket at any American

Airlines counter.

The only catch is that you might have to

wait before you get aboard; the fare is on a

standby basis.

“Standby” simply means that the pas-

sengers with reservations and the servicemen

get on before you do.

Then the plane’s yours.

The American Youth Plan is good year

American Airlines

i
— —

<

Complete this coupon— include your $3.

( Do not send proof of age— it is not needed

until you have your ID validated.)

In addition to your ID card, we’ll also send

you a free copy of AA’s Go Go American
j

with $50 worth of discount coupons.

American Airlines Youth Plan

633 Third Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10017

Name

Address I

City State Zip

Birth date Signature
|

Color of hair Color of eyes

CN
|

L. — 1

The idea’s not as crazy as it may seem.

Anytime we take a jet up, there are almost

always leftover seats.

So it occurred to us that we might be able

to. fill a few of them, if we gave the young
people a break on the fare, and a chance to

see the country.

The American Youth Plan*
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KD s Must Stop Discrimination Or Disband

*

The Collefiate Press Service

MADISON. Wis.-The Uni-

versity of Wisconsin faculty de-

clared in a vote last week that

Kappa Delta sorority must cease

all campus operations by Sept.

15, 1967, unless it submits a

certificate of non-discrimination.

The vote approved a recom-

mendation by the Faculty Com-
mittee on Human Rights. The

committee reported that all reg-

istered social organizations on

the campus, including 30 fra-

ternities and 15 sororities, ex-

cept Kappa Delta have submit-

ted the required certificates.

The faculty voted in May,

1964, to require a non-discrim-

ination certificate, called “Cer-

tificate I,” from all campus so-

cial organizations. Certificate I

requires the signatures of both
local and national officers.

The certificate states that the
organization has " no provisions
in the national or local consti-

tution, by-laws, ritual, or any
other controlling rules which re-

quire the student membership to

refrain from considering for mem-
bership, pledging, electing, or

initiating any students to mem-
bership on account of race, color,

‘

creed, or national origin.” The
certificate also states that there

are no provisions in any local or

national rules “which indicate

or imply that any person should

be considered socially or per-

sonally unacceptable as a mem-
ber because of his race, color,

Certificate I has not been sub- icate which included only part

milted before that time." of the wording required by the

The Committee pointer! out faculty committee, accompanied

In its report that the Wisconsin by a letter of protest,

chapter of the sorority had made Later the chapter authorized

strenuous efforts to change the the chapter president to sign

national officers' position. A res- the certificate in full and the

r>l ut ion, supported by the Wis- faculty postponed action until

consin chapter, empowering na- Nov. 1, 1965, the date on which

tional Kappa Delta executive of- a national officer would have

fleers to sign certificates of non- had to sign,

discrimination was adopted at During the summer of 1965,

the national convention last July, the Wisconsin chapter and others

but was declared unconstitu- worked at the convention to

tional by the national president, secure the passage of the reso-

_ , lution that was later declared
* °r several

>;
ea
J

s ' the *?n' unconstitutional. The resolution
mittee report said. Kappa Delta,

a vo|c as |he item
especially the national oRĉ

’ of business and was adopted by
had failed to cooperate with the

a yote of whcn the votc
university in the field of human was announccd thc naliona l KD
rights. president announced her decision

The committee reported that to declare thc whole motion un-

its difficulties with thc sorority constitutional,

started in 1963 when, on orders Since the adjournment of the

from its national, thc Wisconsin convention, the Wisconsin chap-

chapter failed to submit a re- ter has unsuccessfully attempted

quired questionnaire on member- to change the president ’s ruling

ship selection practices. On and has proceeded to operate

orders from thc national it also its chapter business in accor-

refused to answer a series of dance with the ritual approved

questions regarding particular by the convention vote and the

circumstances of its selection pro- non-discriminatory rules handed

ccdurcs. down by the UW faculty.

The local chapter did not sub- The committee report praised

mit the required Certificate I the work of the local chapter

by the original deadline of Nov. and said it wanted to offer every

1, 1964. On Dec. 8, 1964, it did chance to get the national of-

present a locally signed certif- fleers to change their position.

creed, or national origin.”

Faculty officials said the

deadline for Kappa Delta’s sign-

ing was set at Sept. 15, 1967,

to give local KD officers another

opportunity to change the po-

sition of the national officers

at the next Kappa Delta national

convention, scheduled for the

summer of 1967.

“We wish to make it clear,”

thc human rights committee re-

port to the faculty said, “that

thc action recommended is in-

tended to put Tau chapter (the

Madison chapter) of Kappa Del-

ta on notice now and to ter-

minate Kappa Delta’s presence

on this campus automatically on
Sept. 15, 1967, if a properly signed

Inside Report By Rowland Evans and Robert Novak

Criticism Bothers Johnson
MacArthur II as Assistant Sec- slaught from thc right that Mr.

retary of State for Congressional Johnson was waiting for.

Relations. The appointment of a There was no such onslaught,

conservative foreign service of- Deciding that silence was expe-

ficer with an illustrious con- dient, conservative Republicans

servative name reflected the have stopped promoting more

President’s conviction that the bombing of North Vietnam. The

conservatives on Capitol Hill had tip-off came at a closed-door ses-

to be coddled. sion of key House Republicans

Top State Department and six weeks a8° wh
f
n the shrewd

foreign aid officials made it clear ReP Melvin Laird of Wisconsin,

they felt the real power on the a militant hard-liner advised that

Foreign Relations Committee Republicans should not call for

was Sen. Bourke Hickenlooper, more and more bombing.

,i ,. M. c Yet, even when Sen. r ulbright
the conservative Republican from „ ’

. . f ,

Iowa. From the President on called for the very type of tele-

down. the Administration dis-
vised hearings m o foretoi policy

, .. a-. ... f, *ii that used to repel him, Mr. John-
nussed the Capitol Hill peace ... f ,

’
. , / .

bloc as insignificant and worried
*>" s"" conn ed on right and

instead about hard-line anti-
lrf

< i®,
canctl themselves out

Communists^
didn't. Sen. Fulbright

Ignored by the White House,
and the e Democrats have

the peace Democrats- part.c-
dominated the hearings. Hard-

ularly Sen. J W. Fulbright of
Une Democrats backing the

Arkansas, the Foreign Relations
President _ Louisiana’s Russell

chairman -became increasingly
Lon}, and Connecticut

’

s Thomas
bolder in criticizing thc Presi-

, Dodd _ were nowhere to be
dent. Yet, these Democrats might

seen jr ven hard-line Republicans
have buttressed the President had

hke Sen Karl Mundt of South

Dakota talked about “peace.”

Despite all this, the President

is still excessively wary of pres-

sure from thc right.

WASHINGTON - The in-

creasingly virulent sniping by
Democrats at President Johnson’s

Vietnam policy, now a full-

fledged political crisis, can be

attributed in great part to a major

miscalculation at the White
House.

From the beginning, the Presi-

dent has felt he was most vulner-

able to attack from the right —
from proponents of tougher mili-

tary action in Vietnam. Moreover,

he felt his consensus-style politics

could steer a middle course be-

tween left and right.

The failure of this policy is evi-

dent in thc anti-Johnson tone of

thc Senate Foreign Relations

Committee’s investigation of the

war. The hostility of Democrats
toward their own President is not

only threatening internal stabil-

ity in the Democratic party, but

also the entire effort to save Viet-

nam from communism.
The beginning of Mr. John-

son’s uncharacteristic miscalcu-

lation goes back to his appoint-

ment last year of Douglas

Student Arrested

On Narcotics Charge

Denied Readmission

ILDER

NORMAN, Okla. (CPS)- A University of Oklahoma

who was arrested in a Jan. 8 narcotics raid off-campus h

denied readmission to the university for the spring semester

The male student was ad-

vised by Dean of Men William

R. Brown that he should confer

with his lawyers before making

any further attempt to register

for the spring term. The student

saw the dean after a “stop ’card

has been put on his enrollment

packet and he was unable to

register. The Office of Student

Affairs initiated the stop pro-

cedure.

Officials said that “stop”

cards were also put on the packets

of the other nine students who
were involved in the tuid but

that none of them showed up toi

registration.

The decision not to allow

any of the ten to return to school

was made b> the OU ivgentv

dining their lanuaix meeting
Thetegents made the i riling exvn
though the umxeisitx usuallx

permits students laving ettmoral

charges to remain m scho«xl pend
ing a court decision

Sexen «rl those at rested face

ciimtnal charges ami three xxrll

be 1 1 ied on misdemeanor charges

A pivlmnnaix healing tin the

seven has Ixeen postponed pend-

ing the oiling the judge »>n a

motion that the case be throxxn

out <>4 court *>n the grounds that

a search xx arrant was improper

ly issued.

By HERMINE AUBREY
Beauty Consultant

MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIO

It's time to look in the mirror and

think Spring Pretty complexions need

extra attention at this time of year.

Thousands of girls have discovered

that the secret of a satiny skin lies

in ] simple steps. . . .

First, a gentle effective all-purpose

,wld cream, applied generously and

lett on your face tor at least 15 min-

utes lody heat liquifies this rich

vream end helps it to float away dust

end stele make-up. Tissue off gently.

Next comes thc application of a

tingling pink miracle lotion, further

tv> clean and cleor complexion.

The third step? A becoming pow-

der hose which actually protects the

skin it enhances! But be sure to try

before you buy!

Why not come in tor a free hour of

beauty Let us give you complexion

cere end a complimentary make-up in

the new shades, so that you can see

how they look on your own face. Yes,

I did say free; I really mean it when

I say that 'beauty's for the asking
'

JUST PHONi 254 JOB

Superbly
styled 14 kt. coid

PIERCED EARRINGS

We await the pleasure of

shoxving you our exciting

selection of 14kt. gold

pierced earrings. Out-

standing cultured pearl . .

.

plain, tailored . . . hoop . .

.

or genuine stone designs

available. Gift boxed, of

course!

You can give without loving but

you can't love without giving.

Member American Gem Society

THE POOR BOY LOOK . . .

the swinging look. The casual sweater

that plays such an "in" part of your

wardrobe.

Navy, off white, light blue. Sizes small, medium, large. S.00

DOWNTOWN—THIRD FLOOR

ON-THE CAMPUS, 381 S. LIME—ACROSS FROM HOLMES HALL1.DER
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l nbraten Reran! On Line Tomorrow

Cats Return South; Play Mississippi
day left Mississippi State with its favor: the home court “ad-

an 8-4 SEC record and virtually vantage” that UK Coach Adolph
no chance of catching the Wild- Rupp realizes oidy too well,

cats, who are 11-0 in the con- Vanderbilt is the only challenger

ference and 20-0 over-all. left in the SEC race.

Before the loss to Georgia. In its hey-day as a perennial

the Bulldogs were 7-2 and facet! contender for theconferencetitle,

the prospect of at least getting Mississippi State qnjoycd par-

a shot at the Cats at home ticular success against the Wild-

instead of Memorial Coliseum. cats. The Bulldogs have won

Now, however, State has a three of the last four games in

chance to knock some of the Maroon Gym.
luster of UK’s almost uncon- One in particular stands out.

tested dash to the champion- A 66-58 Bulldog-win in 1959gave

ship. them the SEC title over the

However slight the chances defending NCAA champions,

of stopping the Wildcat drive, however, Kentucky got the

State at least has one factor in NCAA hid because of State’s

desire not to compete against

integrated schools.

The games in Starkville have

long been wild affairs with cow
bells and dead skunks marking
the scene. The small confines

of the gym (5,000 capacity) also

puts screaming fans within easy

reach of the players.

However, it will take more
than bells, skunks, and fans to

halt the Cats Saturday night.

Kentucky enters the game
with its No. 1 ranking in the

nation and the 20-0 record to

protect. The Wildcats are also

riding on the momentum of the

perfect season that has seen only

Georgia get within ten points.

Balance has been the keynote

of the Cat squad this season

with all starters contributing to

the success.

Forward Pat Biley and guard

Louie Dampier are waging a

close battle for scoring honors

with Riley holding a four-point

edge and a 21.7 average. Dampier
is averaging 21.5.

Riley is also the leading re-

bounder with 201 grabs in the

20 games.

Dampier, who impresses ev-

eryone with his outstanding

shooting ability, has made 52.7

percent of his shots. He also has

the highest single game perfor-

mance in the SEC a 42-point

effort against Vanderbilt.

By RICK BAILEY
Kernel Sports Writer

Consecutive losses to Geor-
gia and Florida last weekend
ruined Mississippi State’s slim

chances at the SEG crown, but

a victory over Kentucky's unde-
feated and top-rated Wildcats

would help soothe the wounds
of defeat.

The Bulldogs of Coach Joe
Dan Gold host the Cats at 8

p.m. (CST) Saturday at Stark-

ville. UK finishes its Final Deep
South tour at Mississippi Mon-
day night.

The two setbacks plus a 90-

74 win over Ole Miss Wednes-

THIS AD GOOD FOR
WITH ONE DOLLAR PURCHASE

CALL IN OR CARRY OUT — 252-4383

803 SOUTH BROADWAY LEXINGTON, KY.

4 Min. from Campbell Home or UK Coliseum

OPEN DAILY

6 a m -2 a.m.

BREAKFAST

47c Anytime

Complete Menu

KENTUCKY COLONEL FRIED CHICKEN (Box, Bucket, Barrel)

HICKORY SMOKED AND BARBECUE
CHICKEN, RIBS, PORK, BEEF, MUTTON, LAMB

KENTUCKY COLONEL BARBECUE
DINING ROOM CURB CARRY-OUT

WHY PAY MORE?
"TRY A TANK FULL OF GAS

FROM FARMERS"

Regular (94 octane)— 30c

Ethyl (100 octane)— 32c
(Unconditionally guaranteed)

FARMER MOTOR COMPANY
East Main at Woodland

Perhaps the forgotten man on the Wildcat squad, Tommy Kron has
been content to concentrate on defense and playmaking. He picked
up the slack Monday night when UK routed Alabama 90-67 and

poured in 23 points to be the leading scorer.

I K To Play

Oregon State

In ’68 Season

rick up your

VW StationWagon
in Europe. Half-price to

college students and
faculty:
the newspaper that
newspaper people
read. . .

Kentucky and Oregon State

will get together on the football

field for the first time in history

in 1968, a joint announcement
by the two schools disclosed

today.

UK Athletic Director Bernie

A. Shively said the meeting, a

one-year contract, is scheduled
for Lexington as the fourth game
of the season on Oct. 12, 1968.

The Wildcats have faced only

one other West Coast team in

their 75 seasons of football com-
petition. That was Santa Clara,

who decisioned UK in the 1950

Orange Bowl. Oregon State

brought its basketball team to

Lexington four years ago and cap-

tured third place in the UK
Invitational Tournament at the

expense of Iowa.

In 1968, UK will have met
Missouri, Ole Miss and Auburn
before dating Oregon State’s Bea-

vers and later are to go up against

LSU, Ceorgia, West Virginia,

Vanderbilt, Florida and Ten-
nessee.

Xavier Freshmen
Defeat Kittens;

Angento Gets 37f) 196? VOLKSWAGEN OF AMERICA, INC,

And save money on import costs/

(You’ll save money seeing Europe,

too. No taxi, bus, train fares to

pay.) We'll arrange European
delivery, registration, insurance

and licenses for you. And the

Volkswagen Station Wagon you
pick up comes completely equip-

ped to American specifications.

Phil Argento tossed, in 37

points on 14 field goals and 10

freethrows in a losing effort as

the Kittens fell to the Xavier
freshmen, 82-73, at Cincinnati.

Game scoring honors went
to Xavier’s 6-11 center Arthur
Racldey who finished the game
with 43 points. Rackley also

grabbed a game-high 21 rebounds
for the victors.

The win for Xavier avenged
an earlier loss to the Kittens,

102-75, at Lexington.

Bobby Hiles, the only other
scholarship member of Ken-
tucky’s freshman team, scored

19 points. He and Argento were
the only UK players to score in

double figures.

At last count, we had more than 3,800 news-
paper editors on our list of subscribers to The
Christian Science Monitor. Editors from all

over the world.

There is a good reason why these “pros” read
the Monitor: the Monitor is the world’s only
daily international newspaper. Unlike local

papers, the Monitor focuses exclusively on
world news — the important news.
The Monitor selects the news it considers

most significant and reports it, interprets it,

analyzes it— in depth. It takes you further into

the news than any local paper can.

If this is the kind of paper you would like to

be reading, we will send it to you right away at

half the regular price of $24.00 a year.

Clip the coupon. Find out why newspaper-
men themselves read the Monitor — and why
they invariably name it as one of the five best
papers in the world.

Fr««: Please send illustrated

brochure ond price list.

JOHN COOKE MOTORS
1264 New Circle Rd. N.E.

AUTHORIZED
DEALER

Name.

Address.

20% DISCOUNT ON ALL
WINTER MERCHANDISE

JNSIIMMi

The Christian

FOCUS
The Christian Science Monitor
1 Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02116

Please enter a Monitor subscription for the name below.
I am enclosing $ <U. S. funds) for the period
checked. 1 year $12 9 months $9 Q 6 months $6

Name

ON THESE FAMOUS
NAME BRANDS . . .

Curlee Miller Belt

Cricketeer Alligator

Enro Farah
Arrow H.I.S.

Catalina Levis

Robert Bruce Jerks & Esquire

Swank & Jade East

FURNISHINGS
FOR MEN
AND BOYS

Street Apt./Rm. #

Year of graduation
Ity member
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ConvocationTo Be
‘Special’ For Coed

Ambassador Arthur J. Cold- appointed late last summer when
berg's Tuesday visiC to the Uni- she was enroute to Lexington
versity campus will be a par- for college. She hopes to meet
ticularly rewarding experience him for the first time on Tties-

for one UK coed.

She is Betty Ann Carpenter,

freshman from Harrison, New
York, whose father Francis W.
Carpenter is Ambassador Cold-

berg's executive assistant and

is expected to accompany Cold-

berg to Lexington.

Ambassador Coldberg will

address the University's Found-

ers Day Convocation at 2:30 p.m.

Tuesday in Memorial Coliseum.

Classes will be dismissed and

University offices will be closed

between 2 and 4 p.m. The Con-

vocation will include an aca-

demic procession.

Betty Ann, a political science

major, says her father has worked

under three ambassadors in the

United Nations: Henry Cabot

Lodge, Adlai Stevenson, and

Goldberg.

Of the three, Betty Ann says

she knew Ambassador Stevenson

best. Stevenson, she says, al-

ways remembered her birthday

and sent her Christmas presents.

Actually Betty Ann has not

had an opportunity to meet Am-
bassador Goldberg as lie was

I ’"‘s |(| l "| ,,| K dll IK k
\ Jgi

Wesleyan College. -. ‘***%'A

A member of Chi Omega So- Freshman Betty Ann Carpenter of Harrison, New
rority, Betty Ann says the people ^°rk, discusses plans for Ambassador Arthur J.

are “more friendly" in Kentucky Goldberg’s Founders Day visit to the University

than in New York. She said °F Kentucky campus Tuesday with Centennial

she had a greater thrill out of

meeting Senators Dirksen and
Cooper last November than most
of her experiences in the United

Nations.

Betty Ann also looks forward

to Saturday night’s Founders

Day Ball. She will be escorted

by Skip Ledbetter.

Coordinator J. W. Patterson. Miss Carpenter’s

father is executive assistant to Ambassador
Coldberg and is expected to accompany the Am-
bassador to Lexington.

Job Tests Set By Civil Service
The United States Civil Ser- Interested students should re-

vice Commission has announced turn Civil Service form 50000AP,

a special examination for stu- which must be filed by Feb.

dents interested in obtaining va- 24.

cation jobs in post offices around Forms may be obtained at

the nation. the post office.

CLASSIFIED

Classified advertisements, 5 cents per
word ($1.00 minimum).
Deadline for acceptance of classified

copy is 3 p.m. the day preceding pub-
lication. To place classified ad come to

Room 111 or 113, Journalism Bldg.

WANTED

HELP WANTED—Artist or cartoonist.
Politics unimportant. Opportunity to

publish in the immediate reward
field. Staff position. Call 2319. 17F3t

FOR SALE

FOR SALE — Royal Manuel model
typewriter. Call 266-6530. 16F5t

FOR SALE— 1965 Nimrod Camper.
Take over payments. Call 278-4695
after 5:00 p.m. 18F2t

FOR RENT

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished apart-
ment for two. Airconditioned. $90
month, all bills paid. 252-0276 or
266-2900. 17F3t

LOST—2 silver rings, one with black
stone in rest room. Fine Arts Bldg,
1st floor. If found call 8106. 18F2t

TYPING

recognitionMANUSCRIPTS TYPED— IBM. Pica
Carbon Ribbon, 50c pp. 5c per carbon
Givens, 255-0180 after 6 p.m. M-W-F What does it take to gain recognition at

Ford Motor Company? If you have skills

that we can utilize, and if you’re ambitious

as well as able, you can move ahead fast at

Ford! Consider the career of Eric Mangelsen:

Eric came to work at our Ypsilanti Plant in

February, 1961. During the initial stage of

he was given the

MANUSCRIPTS and theses typed for

University students and faculty.

Telephone 266-1721. 18F3t

MISCELLANEOUS

ALTERATIONS of dresses, skirts and
coats for women. MILDRED COHEN
255 E. Maxwell. Phone 254-7446. tu&fr

DICTATION SERVICES—Dictate your
material and leave the rest to us.

Givens, 255-0180 after 6 p.m. M-W-F
his training program

assignment to supervise the development,

design and construction of special production

calibrating and test equipment for auto-

mobile voltage regulators. Later, he was

assigned to processing and production of the transistor ignition

amplifier system for our 1963 cars. He was responsible for introducing

a new cleaning process for voltage regulator contact points, which

substantially reduced costs. He was also instrumental in processing

the refined transistorized regulator system used in our new 1966

automobiles.

Now a fnember of management with broad responsibilities in a key

Production Department, Eric Mangelsen has moved ahead rapidly

with a company that believes in giving young men every opportunity

to demonstrate their skill and ingenuity. Why not investigate? Talk

to our representative when he visits your campus. You can go far

with Ford.

Hey Cats!

JAZZ
SESSION
FEBRUARY 19

2-6 p.m.

Eric Mangel*en

B.S., Untv. of Kentucky

Featuring

Duke
Madison

AND MUSICIANS

FROM EVERYWHERE

Suburban Lounge
GARDENSIDE

1761 ALEXANDRIA DRIVE

No Cover — No Minimum

1 IN American Road. Dearborn, Michigan

An equal opportunity employer
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State Convention Set

ForYoung Republicans
Kenneth A. Schmied, mayor of Louis

speaker at the state Young Republican!*

ville this weekend, according t

Young Republicans.

The convention will meet on

Friday night to present creden-

tials and have the first session.

This meeting will be followed by

a dance.

Saturday’s business will in-

clude the presentation of the

best club award, the kick-off of

the John Sherman Cooper cam-

paign, and election of state

officers.

Announced candidates for col-

lege Young Republicans chair-

man, a position now held by UK
senior Tom Woodall, are: Louis

DeFalaise of Villamadonna, and

Mike Farmer of Western.

The University will be rep-

resented by 35 delegates and as

many alternates, said Young. The
delegates were selected by the University

club’s executive council on the
Reservi

basisof“membership length, con-
j

structive participation and inter-
^ 255

est" Young said.
cause the

Names of the delegates are according

not yet available pending accep- a,K^ these

tance by the appointees. completed

ODK Banquet

Set Thursday
Dorm Complex Takes Shape

The University’s new multi-million dollar dorm is expected to be open for residents this fall

complex begins to take shape. Part of the building

Student Center Plans 6Old Movies
such as “Cleopatra.”

David Snyder, a member of

the Visual Arts Committee who
is planning the films, commented
on the good turnout of students

attending the films on Monday
and Tuesday.

“We shall try to offer a wide

variety of films so that there

is something of interest for every-

one,” he said.

Other stars featured in these

week-day showings are “Lon
Chaney Jr. Mae West, Abbott

and Costello, Buster Keaton, and
‘Our Gang.’

can be seen Monday and Tues-

day from 11:15 a.ni. until 12:45

p.m. at the Student Center The-

ater, in the form of short sub-

ject films, and the cost is only

a nickel.

Sponsored by the Visual Arts

Committee of the Student Cen-
ter Board, these old-time movies

are being shown in the form

of short subjects, so that stu-

dents may come and go as they

wish, between classes.

If this program is success-

ful, the committee hopes to ob-

tain full-length feature classics

By KAREN BOYER
Kernel Staff Writer

“Frankenstein” is coming to

UK. Appearing with him will

be “Dracula," "Captain Video,”
"Bela Lugosi,” “Laurel and
Hardy,” “and “Jean Harlow,"—
among others.

These famous personalities

Plans Scheduled

For Procession
Col. James P. Alcorn, Chair-

man of the Department of Mili-

tary Science announced today the

times and meeting places for the

academic procession for Tues-

day’s Founder’s Day Convoca-
tion.

The procession, he said, will

begin at 2:30 p.m. Faculty mem-
bers are asked to assemble in

the Colliseum at 2:20.

The faculty of the Colleges

of Agriculture and Home Eco-

nomics, Law, Commerce, Medi-

cine and Dentistry, the deans
and directors, and the Commu-
nity Colleges will gather on the

east concourse.

The faculty of the Colleges

of Arts and Sciences, Engineer-

ing, Education, Pharmacy,
Nursing, and Architecture and
the University units will convene
on the west concourse.

Ready for your

'Spring Vacation?

The Madrigal Singers of Kentucky Babes Coed Drill

Indiana University will perform Corps is now recruiting pledges

in Memorial Hall at 3 p.m. for a platoon that will drill from
Sunday, Feb. 20. They are spoil- 4-5 p.m. on Tuesdays andThurs-
sored by the Student Centennial days. The first meeting will be
Committee as an added attrac- on Tuesday, Feb. 22 at 4 p.m.
tion of Founders Week. on the main drill floor of Buell

* • 0 Armory.

Nomination forms for the Out- • • •

standing Independent Man are Omicron Delta Kappa senioi

available at the Dean of Men’s men’s honorary is now accepting
Office. This award, presented applications for membership. Re-

at Mens Award Night, is for quirements are 75 hours and a

the outstanding Senior who is 2.8 overall. Applications are

not a member of a Creek or- available at the Student Centei
ganization. desk. Deadline is March 1.

Exciting Music Happens When the

and the Boston Pops

-the musical meeting of

America’s foremost inter-

preter of popular classics

with the man who created so

many of them. In this new

album, Arthur Fiedler and

Duke Ellington play 12 of

the Duke’s tunes, arranged

to make the most of the

combined talents of the

Boston Pops, the Duke's own

sidemen on bass and drums,

with the Duke himself at the

piano. Here’s a new “big band

sound” that really takes off.

Included in this swinging

study of essential Ellingtonia

are “Caravan," “Mood In-

digo," "Sophisticated Lady"

and "Satin Doll," with liner

notes by the Duke himself.

You’ll love it madly.

We'll be glad to help you! . . . How
about starting with this swim suit.

It's a linen-like, homespun cotton,

perfect for surfin' or sunnin'. $15.00

OPEN MONDAY NITES TIL 9:00


